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Abstract 

This paper investigates the extent to which rural households in developing countries are 

able to smooth consumption, using a theoretical model of full risk sharing, in which participat-

ing households have different risk and tirne preferences. A resulting rule of resource allocation 

is characterized in an intuitive way, clarifying the effects of diverse preferences. Empirical 

models are applied to a household panel data collected from rural India. Estimation results 

strongly support the heterogeneity in risk preferences. In contrast, Iittle evidence is found in 

favor of the intertemporal resource allocation across households according to differences in 

time preferences. 
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I . In trod uction 

This paper investigates implications of full risk sharing among low income households for the 

case with households having heterogeneous preferences. Following Townsend ( 1994), the 

extent of consumption smoothing among villagers in developing countries has been investi-

gated for various regions and with various methods in the recent literature [Townsend ( 1995); 

Ravallion and Chaudhuri (1997); Udry ( 1994); Ligon (1998); Ligon et al. (forthcoming); 

Kochar ( 1999)] . Although the underlying theoretical model and empirical models based on it 

mirror similar work for developed countries [Mace ( 1991); Cochrane (1991); Hayashi 
(1997); Crucini (1999)], testing full insurance implications as a benchmark is especially 

important for low income countries because risk is expected to aifect people's welfare more in 

* I wou]d like to thank the ICRISAT for allowing the use of its household dataset and John Pender of the 

IFPRI for helping constructing empirical variables. Comments from seminar participants at Stanford University, 

the ICRISAT, and the 1999 autumn meeting of the Japanese Economic Associatron were very helpful, especially 

from Marcel Fafchamps, Kei Otsuka, Futoshi K. Yamauchi, Yasu Sawada, Shahe Emran, and Satheesh 
Aradhyula. 
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an economy where farming is the main activity and markets are underdeveloped over space. 
A relatively unexplored issue in that investigation is the effect of heterogeneity in risk and 

time preferences among villagers on risk sharing arrangements. Most of the studies for 

developing countries mentioned above implicitly or explicitly assume homogeneous preference 

in their empirical tests. This is unsatisfactory considering the accumulation of theoretical work 

on rural institutions to cope with risk, where difference in risk attitudes plays an important role 

in allocating risk [Stiglitz (1988); Hayami and Otsuka (1993)] . Furthermore, considering the 

prevailing poverty and the paucity in risk mitigating arrangements in rural economies in 

developing countries, incorporating heterogeneous risk preferences is especially relevant from 

development perspective. 

A related issue in economic development is discount rates. If the future is heavily 

discounted, households may behave in a myopic way, resulting in lower savings, Iower 

investment, and less sustainable long-term cooperation. Following the usage by Pender ( 1996), 

who implemented a rare empirical study on discount rates in developing countries, "discount 

rate" in this paper refers to "a measure of the intertemporal rate of substitution, which may be 

affected by either diminishing marginal utility of consumption or pure time preference" (p. 

259). The effects of diversity in the latter is a key issue addressed in this paper - pure time 

preference might differ among households, according to their diiferences in demographic 

structure, education level, etc. The diminishing marginal utility of consumption is closely 

related with the curvature of utility function, i.e., risk preference, which is another key element 

investigated in this paper, although we do not estimate the intertemporal rate of substitution 

directly. 

In the following, the basic model of full-information intra-village risk sharing is extended 

to a case where participating households may have different risk and time preferences. Among 

the existing studies, Townsend ( 1994) partially examines the effects of heterogeneous risk 

attitudes in its empirical part, without considering the possibility of heterogeneous time 

preferences; Cochrane ( 199 l) gives brief discussion on heterogeneous preferences with respect 

to both risk and time in its theoretical part, without deriving its full implications to empirical 

work. A distinctive feature of this paper is that, first, a rule of risk allocation is characterized 

explicitly when preferences are heterogeneous and its empirical implications are explored for 

testing full insurance and the structure of risk/time preferences. Another feature of this paper 

is application of the empirical model to a popular data set on this subject, i.e., the ICRISAT 

(International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics) household panel data from 

rural India. This application not only generalizes Townsend's (1994) tests but also is expected 

to shed light on the relationship between households' time preference and their actual 
economic behavior, for which there are few empirical studies.1 

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a theoretical model is introduced to 

investigate the eifect of heterogeneous preferences and its empirical implications are explored 

to derive testable hypotheses regarding the structure of risk/time preferences. Econometric 

results based on the ICRISAT household data are reported in Section 3. The final section 

l Some of the existing studies infer risk and time preferences from experirnents [Binswanger (1981); Pender 

(1996)], some estimate risk preferences from observed economic behavior in developing countries [Kurosaki 

(1998) and Kurosaki and Fafchamps (forthcoming)], and others estimate risk and time preferences using observa-

tion from developed countries [Lense (2000)], but very few have investigated time preference for developing 

countries based on observed economic choices. 
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concludes the paper, comparing our results with those from the recent literature. 

II . Theoretical Model and Empirical Speafications 

1. Theoretical Model of Full Risk Sharing 

Basic settings of the theoretical model in this paper follow a model of full-information 

intra-village risk sharing, adopted in Mace (1991). Cochrane (1991), and Townsend (1994). 

We consider a rural economy of N infinitely-lived households. Household i is faced with 

uncertainty denoted by the state of nature s in period t that occurs with probability 7T.,. The 

household is endowed with stochastic income y,** and consumes ci** from which it obtains von 

Neumann-Morgenstern utility denoted by u,(c,.,) with u! > o, u!' < O. With an assumption of 

separability between consumption and leisure, the Pareto optimal resource allocation is 

obtained by solving the social planner's problem: 

N ~ max ~ ~, ~ pf ~7r.,ui(c,.,) ( l) 
{***} , = I , = I * 

subject to a feasibility constraint 

N N ~ c,., ~ ~y,.,. V (sLt), (2) 
,=1 *=1 

and a set of non-negativity constraints for c**,, where ~, is a Pareto-Negishi weight for 

household i and p, is a subjective discount factor of household i corresponding to the pure time 

preference of each household.2 

Assuming an interior solution, the Pareto optimal allocation requires that: 

Ai p: u,'(c,.,) =//･,. Vi, (3) 
where ,1., is the Lagrange multiplier associated with the feasibility constraint (2) in period t 

with state s divided by its probability 7Tst' Equation (3) simply states that ~-weighted marginal 

utility is equalized among villagers. Its important implication is that idiosyncratic income 

shocks should not aifect individual consumption. What matters is the aggregate income shock 

in t that is completely represented by /1.,. This implication constitutes the basis of the existing 

empirical studies. Although the condition (3) is derived from the social planner's optimization 

problem, the same rule of resource allocation can be derived as a result of competitive 

equilibrium within a decentralized framework as long as there is no private information and 

markets for state-contingent claims are complete. 

In empirical tests, most of the existing studies assume in addition homogeneous prefer-

2 In this specification, it is implicitly assumed that the social planner maximizes the sum. over households, of 

each household's intertemporal utility that is individually evaluated using each household's subjective discount 

factor. It is not assumed that the planner maximizes the sum, over periods using his own subjective discount 

factor, of each period's utility sum in the village. The former assumption is adopted because it allows a consistent 

mapping between the social p]anner's so]ution and a competitive equilibrium solution under complete markets, 

even when households have heterogeneous time preferences, while the latter does not. 
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enqes among households with respect to risk and time. This additional assumption results in an 

empirically testable hypothesis that the level of consumption change should be the same among 

villagers and it should not be affected by shocks idiosyncratic to individual income levels, when 

utility function u exhibits constant absolute risk aversion (CARA). When u exhibits constant 

relative risk aversion (CRRA), the log consumption growth should be the same among 
villagers and it should not be affected by the idiosyncratic shocks. 

In this paper, the assumption of homogeneous risk/time preferences is relaxed. For 
simplicity, subscript s is dropped below, since the focus is on ex post, observable allocation of 

consum ption. 

First, consider a case where households have CARA preferences, i.e., 

1
 ul(Cl)  ~ ~ exp[ -AI cl] ' 
Al 

(4) 

where A, is an Arrow-Pratt coefficient of absolute risk aversion. An explicit solution to 

equations (3) and (2) is obtained as 

cit- - Inllf + ~ In Af + ~ t In pl =:al~t + ~ +rl t, _l 
A
 

(5) 

where 

l
 al ~ l 
[ -1, J

 
IVl T~AJ 

IE [ I l '- ~a In~jlJ, 1 In~ l ~ ~T N 

_ _ rt - l 
[ l- ~aJlnpJIJ, 1

 Inp ~ 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

and c, is the village mean of consumption levels. Equation (5) intuitively shows that the 

optimal consumption consists of a variable part proportional to the village mean consumption 

at the rate of c~, and a fixed part pi+r, t. 

As a special case ofp, =p for all i, r, term disappears, resulting in an expression analogous 

to the standard notation in the sharecropping literature. Definition (6) implies that when a 

household is more risk averse than the village average in the sense that ~ < T ' ~ s T ~ -, a, become 
smaller than unity, i.e., the household's share in variable consumption is smaller than the 

village average. This implication is similar to the one derived for sharecropping arrangements. 

For example, when there is only one tenant and one landlord and when enforcement of labor 

or effort is perfect (i.e., without moral hazard), the tenant's crop share rate is larger (smaller) 

than the landlord's share when the tenant is more (less) risk averse than the landlord [Stiglitz 

(1974, p.231); Hayami and Otsuka (1993, p.47)]. 

Definition (7) implies that the village economy allocates consumption to households 

according to the size of ~,. Although the weights can take any positive values under the social 

planner's optimization framework, there exists a mapping from the consumption allocation 

under a full-information competitive equilibrium to the consumption allocation under the 
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social planner's problem with a specific vector of ~. Under such competitive equilibrium, 

wealthier households who can contribute more to the village income on average are likely to 

be assigned higher ~, and hence higher consumption. 

Regarding the effects of diversity in time preferences, when a household is more myopic, 

i.e., p, is smaller. Ti becomes more negative. The fixed consumption of such a household should 

be decreasing over time. This allocation is efficient since more myopic households evaluate 

consumption in the immediate period more highly than less myopic households do. 

An intertemporal change of consumption associated with equation (5) is characterized as 

l
 c,t+1~c,t= - , [In!It+1 In!l Inp J a,(c,+1 c )+r (9) 

An important implication of this expression to empirical works is that, even when the first 

diiference of consumption is used as the dependent variable to test the full risk sharing 

hypothesis, it should vary among households in a systematic way. In other words, household 

specific effects remain as a slope effect on the village average consumption as well as an 

intercept eifect. 

When households have CRRA preferences, i.e., 

1
 u (ci)= l-Ri c'~R (lO) 

where R, is an Arrow-Pratt coefficient of relative risk aversion, similar results can be obtained. 

An optimal consumption is defined as 

l
 Inc = - -In/tt+ ~ InA,+ ~ tlnp,=aflnct+~!+rft, (11) 

*
t
 R

 

where a,', p,', and r,' are the same as in definitions (6), (7) and (8) except thatA, is replaced by 

R,, and Inct is the village mean of log consumption. As before, the log of the optimal 

consumption consists of a variable part proportional to the village mean and a fixed part. An 

intertemporal change associated with equation (1 l) is characterized as 

In c,,,+ I ~ I Inc,t - - - In/It+ I ~ Inl/ In p J a (Inc,+1 Inc ) +r,, R, 

which implies that the log consumption growth should vary among villagers. This CRRA case 

is of special interest because definition (10) together with (1) implies that the intertemporal 

elasticity of substitution, which is one of the factors determining discount rates, is constant for 

each household but varies across households taking the value 11Ri. 

2. Empirical Model and Testable Hypotheses 

Based on the theoretical model above, an empirical model is proposed to examine the 
sensitivity of consumption changes (or log consumption growth) with respect to aggregate and 

idiosyncratic shocks. A straightforward way of implementing this examination based on 

equation (9) is to estimate 

Ac,, =bi +a, A~, + ~,X,, + ui,, 1 1 N t = I ,....T, ( 13) 
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where Ac, =c* -c,-1, b,, ai, and ~, are parameters to be estimated. X,, denotes idiosyncratic 

income shocks to household i, and u*, is an error term with zero mean. Parameter ~ is allowed 

to vary among households since functioning of risk sharing arrangements may differ from 

household to household. The consumption variable c, should be replaced by Inc, for a CRRA 

specification based on equation (12). 

An important empirical implication from the previous subsection is that, even when a first 

difference is used as the dependent variable, household specific effects remain. Parameters ai 

and b, correspond to these effects due to heterogeneity in risk and time preferences respectively. 

In addition, when households' preferences and the economy's welfare weights change over 

time, for instance, due to changes in demographic composition [Townsend (1994); Cochrane 

( 1991 )] , the parameters should reflect these changes also. However, a crucial point is that even 

when these changes are absent or controlled in different ways,3 the heterogeneity in time-

invarying preferences with respect to risk or with respect to time necessitates the use of panel 

methods. 
Equation (13) can be estimated by a time series regression for each household when the 

time horizon of panel data is sufficiently long. Unlike Townsend ( 1994), who applies this 

approach without r, term in equation (5), our model explicitly includes a term b, to allow 

heterogeneity in time preferences. 

From this estimation, we can expect to obtain insightful inference on the structure of time 

and risk preferences among sample households and the nature of consumption smoothing. If 

parameter b, is positive (negative), such a household has time preference with a higher (lower) 

discount factor p, than the village average. By testing whether b* =b for all i, we can investigate 

whether households have the same time preference. 

Similarly, if parameter a, is greater (smaller) than one, such a household bears more (less) 

of the common shock than the village average. By testing whether a,=a for all i, we can 

investigate the hypothesis of homogeneous risk preferences. If it is rejected, we will proceed to 

the identification of those with higher risk attitudes. 

Finally, if the null hypothesis of ~, =0 is accepted for all i, the village economy achieves 

efficient l~isk allocation with respect to idiosyncratic shocks. If not, the magnitude of parameter 

~, will tell us how sensitive a household's consumption is to unpredicted, idiosyncratic events. 

A difference in magnitudes of ~, would show which households are more vulnerable. 

In the next stage, we investigate whether parameters b,, ai, and ~i are related with 

households' social positions in a systematic way. By "social positions," we mean inherent 

characteristics of households that determine preferences toward consumption. However, one 

fundamental question is that most of the proxies for the social positions, such as wealth, 

education, and demographic structure are endogenous to household decisions in the long run. 

We partially reduce this problem by taking the initial values of these variables. Furthermore, 

we include in the empirical model a variable for caste ranking, which could be safely treated 

as exogenous. Nevertheless, the problem of endogeneity should be taken care of in interpreting 

the empirical results in the next section. 

To undertake this investigation, we adopt two approaches. First, we estimate equation 

(13) for each household to obtain a set of parameter estimates (b,, di, ~i). Then we estimate 

3 For example, Townsend (1994) explicitly derives an expression for changes in age-sex composition and adds 

its term to his emplrical model. 
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correlation coefficients between them and households' initial characteristics Z,. By testing the 

statistical significance of the coefficients, we can infer the structure of risk and time prefer-

ences. 
If we find particular household characteristics to be related with the estimates (bi, d,, ~,) 

in the first approach, we may be able to replace household dummies in (13) by a function of 

those characteristics. This is the second approach in which we estimate an empirical model 

Ac,* = (bo +Z,b l) + (ao +Z,a l) AE, + (~o +Z, ~1)X,, + u,,, 1 1 N t I T 
(14) 

Again, we can examine how risk and time preferences vary among households by testing the 

statistical significance of bl, a l, and ~1' Specification ( 14) has a much higher degree of freedom 

than equation (13), a great advantage considering the short time horizon of household panel 

data available from developing countries. 

III . Application to ICRISA T Households in India 

l. Data 

In this section, the empirical model above is applied to the ICRISAT household data from 

rural India. Characteristics of study villages and sample households are fully described by 

Walker and Ryan ( 1990). The data set used in this paper is composed of household 
information spanning the ten-year period from 1975 to 1984, collected from three villages in 

two states of Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra. All of the three villages belong to the 

semi-arid regions of Peninsular India.' Forty households (ten each from farming categories of 

landless, small farms, medium farms, and large farms) were surveyed in each village, each 

year. Due to attrition and household division, the complete panel of ten years is composed of 

l04 households from the three villages. 

This data set has been used extensively in investigation of consumption smoothing 

mechanisms [Townsend ( 1994); Ravallion and Chaudhuri (1997); Ligon ( 1998); Ligon et al. 

(forthcoming); Kochar (1999); Jacoby and Skoufias ( 1998); etc.]. Empirical results from 

these studies show that consumption of the sample households is insulated from fiuctuations in 

individual income much better than initially expected but the hypothesis of efficient risk 

sharing is rejected in many cases. This paper re-investigates this issue with an extended model 

that allows heterogeneous preferences with respect to risk and time. 

Definition and statistics of empirical variables are shown in Table l. The consumption 
variable c,, in equation (13) is defined as the total household consumption expenditures in real 

Indian Rupees (1983 Rs.), divided by the total adult equivalent units of household members.6 

' Due to space limit, this paper presents results pooling the three villages. See Kurosaki (1999) for results for 

individual villages. 

s The total consumption is defined in a way similar to Townsend (1994), based on "observed transactions." 

Ravallion and Chaudhuri (1997) criticize this measure since its measurement errors are likely to be correlated 

with those of income measures, suggesting an alternative measure based on "flow accounting." We leave for 

further study the sensitivity of our results to this alternative measure of consumption. 

6 Adult equivalent units used in this section are: 1.0 for adult male, 0.9 for adult female, and 0.52 for children 

up to 12 years old. 
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TABLE 1. DEFINITION AND SUMMARY STATISTICS OF EMPIRICAL VARIABLES 

mean std dev mmunum maxunum 
C
l
 
l
 

y,r 

Zl 

LANDD 

LANDPC 

CHILDR 

SCHOOL 

JGRRANK 

Real household consumption per capita=household 

consumption expenditure in real Indian Rupees 
(1983 Rs.) divided by the total adult equivalent units 

of household members. 

Real household income per capita=total household 

income (a sum of crop income, Iabor income, and 
profits from other self-employed activities) in real 

Rs, divided by the total adult equivalent units of 

household members. 

A vector of variables that approximate households' 

social positions, including: 

A dummy variable for ownership of agricu]tura] Iand 

in 1975. 

The value of owned agricultural land in 1975 per 

capita ( 10,000 Rs.). 

The share of children in household size using adult 

equivalents in 1975. 

Education status of the household head in years of 

complete education. 

Caste rank index compiled by J. G. Ryan with I for 

the sociall hi hest castes and 4 for the lowest ones. 

1 109. I 1 12.4 5384.2 563.7 

1498 6 1267.4 

O.788 0.410 

0.339 0.422 

O.289 O. 1 47 

2.519 3.312 

2.356 1 . 1 73 

2.4 10098.8 

o
 

1
 

O 1.857 

o 0.622 

o
 

1
 

12 

4
 

No te: The number of observatrons (NOB) Is I 040 (= 104 households x lO years) for c,t andy,f' and 104 for Z,. 

It is called "per-capita consumption" for short below and used in estimating level (first 

ditference) regressions derived from a CARA specification. Its natural log (first difference) is 

used in log regressions derived from a CRRA specification. 

In estimating equation ( 13), the right hand side variable of village-wide average of 

consumption change (or village-wide average of log consumption change) is approximated by 

the average of all sample households except for the specific household under scrutiny (i.e., the 

average of thirty-nine neighbor households), to minimize the possibility of spurious correla-

tion. Since an measurement error is introduced by this approximation due to the fact that the 

sample does not cover all the villagers, the estimation results below are valid only under the 

maintained hypothesis that the measurement error is small. X,t in equation ( 13), whose 
coefficient ~, represents excess sensitivity, is defined as X,, ~ y,, -y,.,- I for the CARA case and 

X,, ~~ Iny,,-Iny,,,-1 for the CRRA case, wherey,, denotes per-capita household income in real 

Rs. 

The maximum estimation period is ten years from 1975 to 1984. The quality of some data 

for the first year and the last three years may not be as high as that for other years.7 However, 

if the six-year panel from 1976 to 1981 is used, the degree of freedom becomes too low when 

b,, a,, and ~* are specific to each household. Therefore, the longest panel available is used in 

estimating equation ( 13). Then the sensitivity of our results to the choice of sample period is 

7 Production input data were not couected as frequently in 1984 as in previous years, while consumption data 

were not collected as in detail in 1975 and 1982-84 as in other years [Walker and Ryan (1990, p.67)]. In this 

paper, consumption data for these years are adjusted proportionally using the vil]age average ratio of non-covered 

items in the period 1976-81. 
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TABLE 2. SVMMARY OF ESTIMATION RESULTS OF TIME SERIES 
ESTIMATION FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD 

Parameter: 

Dlstribution of parameter estimates 

mean std dev ' ' ' . . mmrmum maxunum 

Rejection ratio for Ho 

@10% @5% 
CARA model 

b
,
 

~
*
 

- .4 
0.735 

0.203 

87.9 

1.238 

0.448 

- 96.3 

- .544 

- .050 

30 1 .3 

4, 1 73 

1 . 344 

2.9~6 

23.1~6 

24.0~6 

1.99~ 

16.39~; 

18.3~~ 

CRRA model 
b
,
 

~
*
 

- .0 1 3 
0.558 

0.233 

0,078 

0.802 

0.439 

-0.325 

- .258 

- .906 

O, 1 96 

2.609 

1 . 607 

1.9% 

18.3~6 

28.8~6 

1.9~~ 

10.6~i~ 

18.39i~ 

Notes: 1) The estimated equation is (13). 

2) NOB is 104. 

3) Raw results that generate this table are given in Kurosaki (1999, Appendix Tab]e l). 

examined through estimating equation ( 14), in which the problem of the degree of freedom is 

less acute. 

2. Estimation Results 

First, we estimate equation (13) for each household as a time series regression by the OLS. 

Summary results for b,, a,, and ~, are shown in Table 2. Most of b, are insignificant, a result 

inconsistent with intertemporal redistribution according to differences in time preference. Both 

the CARA specification (1evel-change regressions) and the CRRA specification (10g-change 

regressions) reject the null hypothesis that b, = O at 5% Ievel only in two percent of the sample. 

In contrast, the null hypothesis that a,= I and the null that ~* =0 are rejected more 

frequently. The former is rejected at 5% Ievel in 16% (CARA specification) and in 1 1% 

(CRRA) of the total households. The null hypothesis that ~, =0 is rejected at 5% Ievel in 18% 

of the total households in both specifications. 

To support the findings above statistically, the joint significance of heterogeneous b,, a,, 

and ~, is tested, using panel estimation results. The fixed or random eifects estimation 

corresponds to a restriction that a, =a and ~, =~ for all i. F tests for the joint significance of 

these restrictions show that the homogeneous assumption regarding a, and ~, is rejected in 

several cases [Kurosaki (1999. Appendix Table l)] . Therefore, some evidence is found for the 

heterogeneity among households in their sensitivity to common and idiosyncratic shocks. 

Second, we investigate whether parameter estimates for b*, a,, and ~* from equation (13) 

are structurally related with households' social positions. Five variables that represent house-

holds' initial characteristics are used for Z,: a dummy variable for ownership of agricultural 

land in 1975 (LANDD), its value per capita (LANDPC), education status of the household 

head (SCHOOL), demographic characteristics approximated by the share of children in 
household size (CHILDR), and caste rank (JGRRANK) (see Table 1). The marginal eifect 
of land for owners is represented by LANDPC and its threshold eifect for a landless to become 

a landed household is represented by LANDD. As discussed in the previous subsection, all 
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TABLE 3. BIVARIATE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN PARAMETER 
ESTIMATES AND HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 

LANDD LANDPC CHILDR JGRRANK SCHOOL 
CARA model 

b
,
 

~
*
 

-0.018 

O. 1 18 

0.021 

- .05 8 
O. 1 82 * 

- .049 

O. 1 53 

- .072 
0.032 

0.065 

- . 1 28 
O.086 

-0.010 

0.093 

- .067 
CRRA mode] 

b
,
 

~
*
 

o , 009 

0,099 

-0,056 

- .057 
0.216 ** 

- . I 04 

O. 18 1 * 

- . 03 7 
0.078 

O.065 

- . I 06 
O. 1 26 

0,034 

0,079 

- ,048 
Note: Significant at l%=*** 59;{ ** and 10~ 

these variables except JGRRANK are endogenous to household decisions in the long run. 

Therefore, we cannot interpret the relation as the one showing any causality. 

Another practical issue is that the land variables (LANDD and LANDPC). SCHOOL, 
and CASTE are highly correlated.8 In rural India, Iand ownership, education, and high caste 

ranking are a typical signal for a high social position. On the other hand, the demographic 

variable could represent other aspects that directly alfect households' preferences. Therefore, 

although LANDD. LANDPC. SCHOOL, and CASTE may capture different aspects of 
household characteristics, we do not attempt multiple regressions but instead report bivariate 

correlation coefficients between each of the estimates b,, d,, and ~,, and one of the shifters in Z,. 

Results in Table 3 show that a^, is significantly correlated with land ownership per capita 

(LANDPC). This is consistent with the risk sharing interpretation that more landed house-

holds tend to bear more of the common risk. The relation is almost nil for the time preference 

parameter b,. As is found by Townsend (1994), LANDPC is related with ~, negatively but they 

are not significant when the three villages are pooled. Lower caste households (higher 
JGRRANK) tend to respond less to common risk (lower a^,) but more to idiosyncratic risk 

(higher ~,), although their effects are statistically significant only when each village is 

investigated separately [Kurosaki ( 1999)] . Demographic character does not seem to be related 

with these parameters in Table 3. 

Third, we estimate equation (14) with structural shifters to investigate whether the 

relationship between these parameters and social status variables becomes significant with 

more degrees of freedom. This is because the significance levels of correlation coefficients are 

not high in Table 3 and show a wide difference across villages [Kurosaki (1999)]. 

Table 4 reports estimation results when the three villages are pooled. It is shown that, first, 

none of these shifters are significant in affecting b,. Since we find only a weak and patchy 

evidence of demographic variables' relation with bi in Table 3 and in Kurosaki (1999), we 

conclude that no strong evidence is found in support of the intertemporal redistribution 

according to differences in time preferences within each village. Second, Iand variables 

B From our data set, correlation coefricients between LANDPC and other four variables are: LANDD= 

0.418***, CHILDR=0.0531, JGRRANK=-0.503***, and SCHOOL=0.588*'* (all three villages pooled), 
where*** shows that the coefficient is statistically significant at l%. 
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TABLE4．EsTIMATIoN　REsuLTs　wITH　HousEHoLD　STRuCTuRAL　SHIFTERs

CARA　modeI LANDD LANDPC CHILDR SCHOOL JGRRANK
わo

δ
1

α0

α量

蜘

ζ

一11．16

（0．30）

　　6．48

（0．15）

　0．498　纏

（0．88）

　0．269

（1．10）

　0．236　躰

（2．09）

一〇．136

　1．18

一5．92

（027）

一2．99

（0．07）

　0．589　　零準零

（4，61）

　0．552　纏

（2、25）

　0．151　　零＊傘

（4，20）

一〇．081　率

　1，72

一27．21

（0．72）

　73、42

（0，63）

　0．928　　零零象

（4．10）

一〇．562

（0。80）

　0．079　零

（1．90）

　0．105

　0．73

一6．05

（0．28）

　　0．17

（0．03）

　0．692　紳

（5．49）

　0．030

（0．96）

　0．119　零

（3。58）

一〇．003

　0．53

一18，32

（0．47）

　　5。16

（0、35）

　1．098　　串零象

（4．72）

一〇．137

（1．60）

　0．091　帥

（2．08）

　0．008

　0．38

R2

R2

Homo　eneit　test

0．087

0．082

0．795

0、091

0．087

2．423　率

0．086

0．081

0．473

0．085

0．081

0．373

0．087

0．082

0．886

CRRA　mode1 LANDD LANDPC CHILDR SCHOOL JGRRANK
わo

δ
1

α0

αロ

蜘

ζ
1

一〇．021

（0．76）

　0．011

（0。36）

　0．417　　零＊零

（2，73）

　0．170

（0．99）

　0．308　　零＊零

（4．46）

一〇．229　　象零＊

　3．20

一〇。011

（0．66）

一〇．007

（0，23）

　0．392　　零串ホ

（4，34）

　0．534　　＊象串

（3．02）

　0．188　孝稗

（6．46）

一〇．217　 ホホ零

　4．14

一〇，041

（1．46）

　0．103

（120）

　0．578　　＊率零

（3．60）

一〇．055

（0．11）

　0．115　　零喰寧

（2、84）

一〇．079

　0．59

一〇．Ol2

（0．77）

　0、000

（0．08）

　0．483　　掌宰宰

（5，48）

　0．032

（L39）

　0．178　　＊孝噛

（6、27）

一〇．026　　零零雰

　3．79

一〇、020

（0．72）

　0。004

（0．33）

　0．672　　孝零＊

（4．30）

一〇。052

（0，88）

一〇．009

（025）

　0．056　　参＊零

　3．45

R2
π2

Homo　eneit　test

0．l　lO

O．105

3．499　率寧

0．121

0．116

7．473　　寧串掌

0、101

0．097

0．604

0，114

0．109

4．965　　喰電噛

0．111

0．107

4．054　　廓申廓

NOfθ3’1）NOB＝936。
2）“Homogeneity　test”gives　F（3，930）statistics　for　testing　the　joint　hypothesis　that酬＝αL＝ζ1；0・

3）Signi6cant　at1％＝零纏，5％＝宰宰，and10％＝宰（2－sided　test　for　f　statistics　whose　absolute　value　is　shown　in

parenthesis）。

4）The　estimated　equation　is（14）．

significantly　increasesα，and　significantly　decreasesζ1in　many　cases．Therefore，Townsend’s

（1994）claim　that　landless　households　are　more　risk　averse　and　more　vulnerable　to　income

shocks　has　been　ve㎡fied　in　our　results　also．He，however，shows　this　result　by　estimating

sub－samples　of　landless　and　landed　class　separately，without　formally　testing　the　statistical

significance　of　the　difference．Our　results　are　base（10n　fomlal　tests　and　show　further　that，

among　the　landed　class，more　landholding（i．e．，higher　LANDPC）implies　less　risk　aversion

and　more　insulation　from　income　shocks。Third，village－by－village　estimation　results　reported

in　Kurosaki（1999）show　a　contrast　among　the　three　villages，regarding　the　non－significant

variables　among　the　four　correlated　shifters　of　LANDD，LANDPC，SCHOOL，an（1
JGRRANK．The　village　di∬erence　is　consistent　with　the　contrast　among　the　villages　with
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respect to social and economic infrastructure reported in Walker and Ryan (1990). Although 

education, Iand variables, and caste are correlated, their effects are not the same at the village 

level. 

Finally, we investigate the robustness of the results above in two ways. First, borrowing 

the idea of Ravallion and Chaudhuri (1997), we re-estimate equation (13) with A~, replaced 

by village-time dummies, to assess the robustness of our results to the specific choice of 

common shock measures. Detailed results are given in Kurosaki (1999), which demonstrates 

that the significance level is enhanced but qualitative results remain the same. 

Second, equation (14) is re-estimated for a shorter period of 1976-81, for which data are 

the most reliable. Detailed results are given in Kurosaki ( 1999), which shows that the overall 

pattern is similar but that the relationship between land related variables and parameters a, and 

~, is more significant, reinforcing the previous results. 

IV . Summary and Discussion 

In this paper, a model of full-information intra-village risk sharing is extended to the case 

where participating households have different risk and time preferences. The resulting rule of 

consumption allocation is characterized through the decomposition of individual consumption 

into fixed and variable parts. The degree of bearing common risk should decrease with 

households' risk aversion relative to other households in the village economy, a result 

analogous to what the sharecropping literature predicts. Those households with stronger 

preferences for immediate consumption should be allocated a higher consumption in earlier 

periods as a fixed part. An empirical implication of the allocation rule is that, even when first 

difference variables are used in testing the full insurance hypothesis, household specific eifects 

remain as intercept dummies under the assumption of heterogeneous time preferences and as 

household slope dummies under the assumption of heterogeneous risk preferences. 

As an illustrative application, the empirical models proposed in this paper are applied to 

the ICRISAT household panel data from rural India. Since the empirical model of this paper 

generalizes Townsend's (1994) framework, it is not surprising that our major findings 

regarding the extent of households' vulnerability to idiosyncratic shock and who are more 

vulnerable are similar to his findings. This paper further shows that allowing heterogeneity 

improves the explanatory power of the model in a statistically significant way. Regression 

results with structural shifters show that land or caste characteristics are significantly related 

with consumption smoothing parameters. Especially, estimation results strongly support that 

risk preferences are heterogeneous and their distribution depends on households' social 

positions in the village. 

In contrast, Iittle evidence is found in favor of the hypothesis that consumption is 

reallocated among households intertemporally according to differences in time preferences. 

This finding seems to contradict experimental results from Pender (1996) with significant 

heterogeneity in discount rates among households from a semi-arid Indian village. Since what 

he elicited is discount rates, which are affected both by pure time preference and by the 

curvature of utility functions, heterogeneity in discount rates and homogeneity in pure time 

preference could co-exist in theory. Furthermore, Pender's (1996) experiment was imple-

mented in 1989, implying a time lag from the period covered in this paper, which could be a 
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reason for the difference. 

However, as Pender (1996) vividly demonstrates, credit markets in the study area are 

highly incomplete. Given such an environment, our results might suggest that the existing risk 

sharing mechanisms are not effective in smoothing consumption intertemporally over the long 

run, even they are able to achieve some inter-state consumption smoothing over the short run, 

reflected in the lower value of the excess sensitivity parameter of individual consumption to 

idiosyncratic income shocks. Since the intertemporal resource allocation according to diffe-

rences in time preferences is very long-run by nature, its enforcement might face more 

difficulty. It is possible that, because of this shortcoming of risk sharing mechanisms, 

heterogeneity in time preferences are not reflected in the observed allocation of consumption. 

If this is the case, more myopic households with an investment opportunity that yields higher 

return after a long gestation period such as education [Jacoby and Skoufias ( 1997)] cannot 

utilize the opportunity because they want to consume more today. 

Strictly speaking, the parameters estimated in the empirical part of this paper can be 

regarded as known functions of preference parameters only under the maintained hypothesis 

of full insurance, which is not supported by the ICRISAT data. This paper does not offer 

theoretical explanations regarding the sensitivity to idiosyncratic shocks, either. Therefore, our 

major task in the future is to construct a theoretical model that is consistent with the regression 

results in this paper and allows identification of preference parameters under alternative 

hypotheses with incomplete insurance. Regarding discount rates, Pender ( 1996) finds that they 

are not only diverse but also extremely low compared with developed country data. This issue 

could not be addressed by the present paper as the average discount factor is not identified. An 

alternative model would be necessary to identify it. These theoretical extensions are left for 

further research. 

Among theoretical extensions of Townsend's (1994) full insurance model, recent litera-

ture of risk sharing with limited information [Ligon ( 1998)] and limited commitment [Ligon 

et al. (forthcoming)] seems to be promising. Both of these studies apply their theoretical 

models to the ICRISAT data to show that their models explain the data better than 
Townsend's ( 1994) model. The limited commitment theory by Ligon et al. (forthcoming), 

however, could predict that consumption response to idiosyncratic component is higher for 
large farmers than small farmers,9 which is the opposite of what is found in this paper. To 

theoretically justify the findings of this paper that consumption of households with larger 

assets responds less to idiosyncratic shocks and responds more to aggregate shock, Iiquidity 

constraints should be explicitly incorporated, such as the one modeled by Deaton (1991). 

It is left for future research also to investigate the robustness of our empirical results and 

to relate them to detailed, actual functioning of rural credit and insurance institutions. This 

paper shows that, by allowing heterogeneous consumption smoothing parameters and by 
combining estimation results with information on household characteristics, rich insight can 

be obtained. It is worthwhile to apply the extended model in this paper to recent panel data sets 

from developing countries, some of which are with longer time horizon and well controlled 

quality [Udry (1997); Grosh and Glewwe (1998)]. 

9 This is because, in their framework, if a household is hit by an extremely positive income shock, it should be 

provided a reasonably large consumption in that time to avoid reneging the contract. 
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